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Gumleigh Gardens Hostel 

NEWSLETTER Spring 2018 
Ph:  (02) 6931 0409  Fax:  (02) 6971 9610 

 

5 years service with  
Gumleigh Gardens Hostel 
A number of our team commenced with us 
on opening day.  
 

This includes our Care Manager, Christine,  
Activities Co-ordinator Melissa and Team 
Leaders Mody and Jamie. 

 

            Thank you  

 

Alstroemeria 
 

Pink and red Alstroemerias show 
your warmth and 
affection towards a 
friend;  
orange keeps you 
working towards 
your goals;  
yellow, white, and 
blue express your 
concern to a loved 
one who isn’t feel-
ing well. 
 

The Alstroemeria is also known as the 
parrot lily.   

It is native to South America, but now 
grows in the southern US and Mexico 
as well.  
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A warm welcome to our RN Bronwen. 
I was born in Canberra, and have 4 older sib-
lings.  Our family moved to Toowoomba in 
Queensland, where I graduated as a Para-
medic.   
I undertook work 
placement in Dalby, 
Brisbane and the 
Gold Coast before 
moving to Wagga in 
early 2018.  
 

After completing my 
studies as a fulltime 
student, I com-
menced work at 
Gumleigh Gardens Hostel. 
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Activities Report— Melissa Brownlee 

 

Christmas luncheon 

Family and friends are warmly invited to our Residents Christmas Party on Thursday 

6th December at 11.30am.  Our amazing catering team will be creating a 

scrumptious luncheon and we will have some entertainment.   Please book your place 

with our office by 29th November, thank you. 

Its that time of the year again, hot summer days and Christmas joy and of course par-

ty’s to catch up with family and friends.  The joint facilities Christmas party is on at the 

Palm & Pawn Hotel on 12th December at 11.00 am.  There will be friends from 

the Remembrance village.   I am so excited to let everyone know Steve will be driv-

ing the big bus and if we need it, I will also drive the small bus to ensure as many resi-

dents as would like to, can attend.  

After tea activities program 

We have been running an activity after tea from Monday to Sunday, with average par-

ticipation being 15 residents per night. We do a variety of programs from bowling, the-

atre nights, quizzes, hole in one, balloon tennis and more!!  This has been very suc-

cessful due to the great assistance of staff bringing residents to OPAL wing.  

We have found the program to be a great hit with all!! 

Resident life stories  

Our staff, in conjuction with their families, have been putting together Resident Life 

Stories. These Life Stories have been put on display in the residents rooms for all the 

staff, friends and relatives of the resident to see.  It has been a great discussion point 

with residents and assists our staff in getting to know the person they care for. 

Thank you to everyone who participated in this activity, which made it such a success. 

The Forgotten Present 
I was about 8 years old and it was a couple days after Christ-

mas. My mother had found a present she had bought for me in 

her closest. Instead of just giving it to me and have that be 

that, she snuck out onto our back deck and threw it on the 

roof. My parents called me out and showed me 

this gift and my dad got a ladder and supported 

me while I got it down.  

I still remember the butterflies thinking, Wow he really came! Santa 

was up on this roof and this fell out of the sleigh! The gift was a pink 

Barbie camera. I'll never forget that feeling. 
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Care Managers Report — Christine Fulthorpe 
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We have our very own fish tank.  Our Activities person Kris, 

had the idea and brought it to fruition, thank you Kris. 

Our Summer menu is now in full swing, after being reviewed 

by the dietitian.  We have also added a cooked Breakfast 

once a week! 

Additional Services will be commencing soon. This will 

give our residents lots of choices and meet their needs more 

efficiently.  

We will be commencing our Café in the next few weeks and there will be flyers hand-

ed out when this is in operation. Visitors and family are most welcome to visit the Café 

and purchase coffees, cakes and other items. Residents will be assisting us in naming 

the new café. 

Tendai– RN will be moving to Sydney at the end of November and we wish her 

all the best as she starts her new life with her new husband and job at UPA Melrose. 

Thank you Tendai for all your dedication to GGH and our residents, you will be sadly 

missed. 

Commencing will be Joyce and Margaret– RN’s coming from WWBH. We welcome 

Joyce and Margaret and ask for your patience as our new RN’s adjust and settle into 

GGH.   

Residents Christmas Party will be on 6/12/2018, if you have not done so already, 

please RSVP asap for catering purposes. We are currently 

raffling our Christmas hamper, with all funds going to our 

Activities  program.  

Thank you Patti and 

Phil for all your dedi-

cation in volunteering 

your time here at GGH. 

Such beautiful souls.  

Reminder that ‘Tis the 

season’ to catch ... 

GASTRO So please re-

frain from visiting  

48hrs post symptom or 

if feeling off, to ensure our residents remain free from 

catching the virus. 
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Titbits and Jokes  
 

Did you know? 
Residents stories and photos are most welcome to be featured in our Newsletter, 
please see Melissa or Vicki in the office. 
 

Titbit:- 
May we remind residents and families, of the need to be mindful of the type of fab-
rics in residents clothing, as all washing in our facility is carried out in commercial 
dryers and washing machines using strong washing chemicals. 
 

from: http://truthbook.com/inspirational-and-humorous-stories  
 

A Push 
A man and his wife are awakened at 3 o'clock in the morning by a 
loud pounding on the door. The man gets up and goes to the 
door where a drunken stranger, standing in the pouring rain, is 
asking for a push. 
 

"Not a chance," says the husband, "it is three o'clock in the morn-
ing!" He slams the door and returns to bed. 
"Who was that?" asked his wife. "Just some drunk guy asking for a push," he answers. 
"Did you help him?" she asks. "No, I did not, it is three in the morning and it is pour-
ing outside!" 
"Well, you have a short memory," says his wife. "Can't you remember about three 
months ago when we broke down and those two guys helped us? I think 
you should help him, and you should be ashamed of yourself!" 
 

The man does as he's told, gets dressed, and goes out into the pouring 
rain.  He calls out into the dark, "Hello, are you still there?"  "Yes," comes 
back the answer.  "Do you still need a push?" calls out the husband. 
"Yes, please!" comes the reply from the dark. 
"Where are you?" asks the husband. 
"Over here on the swing!" replies the drunk. 
 

The Haircut 
A teenage boy had just passed his driving test and inquired of his father as to when 
they could discuss his use of the car. 
His father said he'd make a deal with his son, "You bring your grades up from a C to 
a B average, study your Bible a little, and get your hair cut. Then we'll talk about the 
car."  The boy thought about that for a moment, decided, he'd settle for the offer, 
and they agreed on it. 
 

After about six weeks his father said, "Son, you've brought your grades up and I've 
observed that you have been studying your Bible, but I'm disappointed you haven't 
had your hair cut." 
 

The boy said, "You know, Dad, I've been thinking about that, and 
I've noticed in my studies of the Bible that Samson had long hair, 
John the Baptist had long hair, Moses had long hair, and there's 
even strong evidence that Jesus had long hair." 
 

(You're going to love the Dad's reply!) 
"Did you also notice they all walked everywhere they went? " 
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Photos—The Great Gatsby 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our amazing Activ-

ites ladies, Melissa 

and Kris put on a 

wonderful activity 

which our resi-

dents really en-

joyed. 

 

Ron, Patricia, Heidi, Mar-

garet, Anne and Pam 

loved dressing up 
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Photos—Happy Hour and birthdays 
 

 
Happy 
Hour—
celebrating 
France… 

 
Yes, that is Kris 
with a French 
moustache.. 

 

 
Joan is pictured left with Kris, getting into the 
French theme 

 
Happy Birthday girls 
 
Picture below are Gwen, Mitsue and Jean who 
have all celebrated their birthdays.   
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Photos 

 
Photo above:- 
Our ladies love their scrabble morning with our volun-
teer Patty 
 
 

Photo left:-  
Lew was very happy with his Fathers Day gift 
from his daughter in Queensland. 
 
 

Photo right:- 
Nancy was delighted to presented her son with 
and “amazing son” award 
 
 

 
 
Photo left:- 
The beautiful 
spring days bring 
a lovely oppor-
tunity for lunch in 
the great out-
doors  
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Photos—winning Show entries 

 
 

Our residents 
enjoyed an out-
ing to the Wag-
ga Show on a 
beautiful sunny 
day 

 
Our crafty resi-
dents were also 
very successful 
in winning a 
number of sec-
tions with their 
craft and art en-
tries 
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Congratulations 
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Photos—Outing to Tootool farm 
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Photos—Visitors and footy fever 

Little 
Visitors 
There is 
mutual 
fun and 
enjoy-
ment 
when the 
pre-

school children and our residents 
dress-up, sing, talk, play and colour 
in.   
 

Footy Fever 
Above and right:- Our residents were ex-
cited to watch the Footy Finals and made 
their own streamers 

10 
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Photos— Giant Bingo 

 
We welcomed visitors from 
other facilities to our Giant 
Bingo morning which was full 
of laughter, smiles and win-
ners 

 
Pictured left is Barbara, who 
won first prize 

 
Pictured right is Win, who won 
a prize also 

 
Pictured 
right and 
left are     
Heidi, Val 
and Patri-
cia  
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Outing— Pennies Pig Farm  
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Article 
 

from: http://truthbook.com/inspirational-and-humorous-stories  
 
 

Drugged by My Parents! 
 

The other day, someone at a store in our town read that a Metham-
phetamine lab had been found in an old farmhouse in the adjoining 
county and he asked me a rhetorical question:- 
 

"Why didn't we have a drug problem when you and I were growing up?" 
I replied I DID have a drug problem when I was young:- 
 

 I was drug to church for weddings and funerals. 
 I was drug to family reunions and community socials no matter the weather. 
 I was drug by my ears when I was disrespectful to adults.  
 I was also drug to the woodshed when I disobeyed my parents, told a lie, 

brought home a bad report card, did not speak with respect, spoke ill of the 
teacher or the preacher, or if I didn't put forth my best effort in 
everything that was asked of me. 

 I was drug to the kitchen sink to have my mouth washed out 
with soap if I uttered a profanity. 

 I was drug out to pull weeds in mum's garden and flowerbeds 
and cockleburs out of dad's fields. 

 I was drug to the homes of family, friends and neighbours to 
help out some poor soul who had no one to mow the yard, re-
pair the clothesline, or chop some firewood; and, if my mother 
had ever known that I took a single dime as a tip for this kind-
ness, she would have drug me back to the woodshed. 

 

Those drugs are still in my veins and they affect my behaviour in 
everything I do, say, or think. They are stronger than cocaine, crack, 
or heroin; and, if today's children had this kind of drug problem, 
perhaps the world would be a different place. 
 
Michaels Song 
 

Like any good mother, when Karen found out that another 
baby was on the way, she did what she could to help her 3-
year-old son, Michael, prepare for a new sibling. 
 

They find out that the new baby is going to be a girl, and day 
after day, night after night, Michael sings to his sister in 
Mummy's tummy. 
 

Then the labour pains come. Every five minutes ... every mi-
nute. But complications arise during delivery. Hours of la-
bour. Would a C-section be required? Finally, Michael's little 
sister is born.  
 

But she is in serious condition. With siren howling in the 
night, the ambulance rushes the infant to the neonatal inten-
sive care unit at St. Mary's Hospital, Knoxville, Tennessee. 
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Article 
 

from: http://truthbook.com/inspirational-and-humorous-stories  
 
 

The days inch by. The little girl gets worse. The pediatric specialist tells the parents, 
"There is very little hope. Be prepared for the worst." 
 

Karen and her husband contact a local cemetery about a burial plot. They have fixed 
up a special room in their home for the new baby -- now they plan a 
funeral. 
Michael keeps begging his parents to let him see his sister. "I want to 
sing to her," he says. 
 

Week two in intensive care. It looks as if a funeral will come before the week is over. 
Michael keeps nagging about singing to his sister, but kids are never allowed in in-
tensive care. But Karen makes up her mind. She will take Michael whether they like it 
or not. If he doesn't see his sister now, he may never see her alive. 
 

She dresses him in an oversized scrub suit and marches him into ICU. He looks like a 
walking laundry basket, but the head nurse recognizes him as a child and bellows, 
"Get that kid out of here now! No children are allowed!" 
 

The mother rises up strong in Karen, and the usually mild-mannered lady glares 
steely-eyed into the head nurse's face, her lips a firm line. 
"He is not leaving until he sings to his sister!" 
 

Karen tows Michael to his sister's bedside. He gazes at the tiny infant 
losing the battle to live. And he begins to sing. In the pure-hearted 
voice of a 3-year-old, Michael sings: "You are my sunshine, my only 
sunshine, you make me happy when skies are gray." 
 

Instantly the baby girl responds. The pulse rate becomes calm and 
steady. 
And Michael keeps on singing. 
 

"You never know, dear, how much I love you. Please don't take my sunshine away..." 
The ragged, strained breathing becomes as smooth as a kitten's purr. 
And Michael keeps on singing. 
 

"The other night, dear, as I lay sleeping, I dreamed I held you 
in my arms..."  Michael's little sister relaxes in rest, healing 
rest. Tears conquer the face of the bossy head nurse. Karen 
glows. 
"You are my sunshine, my 
only sunshine. Please 
don't take my sunshine 
away." 
 

Funeral plans are scrapped. The next day -- the 
very next day -- the little girl is well enough to go 
home! Woman's Day magazine called it "the mira-
cle of a brother's song." The medical staff just 
called it a miracle. 
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Word Search 
 
 

 
 
 

April    Baseball   Daffodils 
Earthworms  Easter    Equinox 
Flowers   Frogs    Golf 
Green    Growth   Insects 
Lilies    March   May 
Planting 

Spring - Word Search 
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Contact Us 

Our other services & locations 

ph (02) 6025 1776  fax (02) 6025 5712   

Community Care 
 

Eleanor Bohr 

Amaroo Dementia Day Club 

Lavington 

ph (02) 6025 1776 

 

Trish Robinson 

Henty Meals on Wheels 

Community Centre Ivor Street 

Henty, NSW, 2658 

ph (02) 6929 3244 

 

Trish Robinson 

Commonwealth Home Support 

Program - CHSP 

Lavington 

ph (02) 6025 1776 

 

Trish Robinson 

Home Care Packages - HCP 

Lavington 

ph (02) 6025 1776 

Independent Living 
 

Sal Anderson 

Hillsborough Retirement Village 

32 Sydney Road 

Beechworth ,VIC, 3747 

ph (02) 6025 1776  fax (02) 6025 5712 

 

Murray Vale Self Care 

340 Moore Street 

Lavington, NSW, 2641 

ph (02) 6025 1776  fax (02) 6025 5712 

 

Myoora Independent Living 

Allan Street 

Henty, NSW, 2658 

ph (02) 6025 1776 

 

Park Hall Village 

Park Hall Village Place 

Wodonga, VIC, 3690 

ph (02) 6025 1776  fax (02) 6025 5712 

 

Elms Self Care - Retirement Village 

Balfour Street Culcairn, NSW, 2660 

ph (02) 6025 1776  fax (02) 6025 5712 

 

Sandy Brown 

Gumleigh Gardens 

Retirement Village 

23 Albury Street 

Wagga Wagga, NSW, 2650 

ph (02) 6921 3219 

 

Knightleigh Cottages 

Cnr John & Nicholas Streets 

The Rock, NSW, 2655 

ph (02) 6921 3219 

 

WT Wilson Homes 

Near Cnr North & Operator Streets 

West Wyalong, NSW, 2671 

ph (02) 6921 3219 

Residential Care 
 

Christine Fulthorpe 

Gumleigh Gardens Hostel 

29 Shaw Street 

Wagga Wagga, NSW, 2650 

e gumleighhos-
tel@upamurray.org.au 

ph (02) 6931 0409  fax (02) 6971 9610 

 

Leonie Mardling 

Holbrook Village Hostel 

45/47-55 Bowler Street 

Holbrook, NSW, 2644 

ph (02) 6036 2817  fax (02) 6036 3618 

 

Kerralyn Bullock 

Jindera Aged Care Hostel 

80 Creek Street 

Jindera, NSW, 2642 

ph (02) 6026 3799  fax (02) 6026 3477 

 

Lorraine Omdahl 

Oolong Hostel 

97 Sturt Street 

Howlong, NSW, 2643 

ph (02) 6026 6800  fax (02) 6026 5111 

 

Jaqui Hastings 

Murray Vale Shalem Hostel 

342 Wagga Road 

Lavington, NSW, 2641 

ph (02) 6025 4889  fax (02) 6040 0359 

  

Susan Weston 

Myoora Hostel 

Bartsch Ave & Keighran Street 

Henty, NSW, 2658 

 ph (02) 6929 3200  fax (02) 6929 3602 

For any general 
enquiries please 
contact the regional 
office: 
 
342 Wagga Road 

Lavington NSW 2641 

ph (02) 6025 1776 

e regionaloffice@upamurray.org.au 

www.upamurray.org.au  


